Slide 1 - title
Slide notes: Online Teaching Strategies and your Madison College Libraries. [Image: Libraries Logo and book]

Slide 2 - Introduction Slide
Slide notes: Hello, I'm Donna Marconnet, one of your Madison College Librarians. Let's take a look at some information especially for instructors about the Libraries. You can use the handy navigation bar at the bottom of the page at any time to pause, rewind, or view closed captioning. [Image: HOWLER logo]Hello, I'm Donna

Slide 3 - pre assessment
Slide notes: We'll start off with a quick "quiz" question - to keep this interactive: I teach online so my students and I won't be able to use the Madison College Libraries. A) True B) False [Image: Student with laptop]

Slide 4 - answer 1
Slide notes: Actually, our Libraries support you and your students - On campus and Off campus. [Image: student with laptop; library entrance]

Slide 5 - did you know 1. Slide notes: Did you know? Electronic resources such as e-books, reference databases, magazine, journal, and newspaper articles are available for use both on and off campus. [Images: logos from library databases]

Slide 6 - ask a librarian
Slide notes: Reference Help is available for students and instructors in-person, by phone, email, Skype or text. [Image: library reference and research help options screenshot]
Slide 7 - online tools
Slide notes: We have online learning tools that you can use in your Blackboard classes. [image: screenshot of HOWLER tutorials]

Slide 8 - librarians
Slide notes: Librarians are available to help you incorporate library resources into your online courses. [images: photos of librarians]

Slide 9 - computer lab. Slide notes: Many students take their online courses completely or partially from the computer labs in the Libraries. The student computer help desk is located in the Truax Library. Students can get help in person, by phone, or email. [image: help desk logo and photos of library computer lab]

Slide 10 - college homepage. Slide notes: To locate our online resources, from any college webpage, click on "libraries" at the top of the page. [image: screenshot of top navigation tabs on college webpages]

Slide 11 - instructor
Slide notes: For more information, check out the Libraries Instructor Support Page. from the libraries home page - click on Instructor Support [image: screenshot of Library Services webpage with Instructor Support link highlighted]

Slide 12 - launchpad
Slide notes: Our quick guide to resources of particular interest to instructors [image: screenshot of instructor support web page]
Slide 13 - Information literacy. Slide notes: Promote information literacy! Library Instruction Opportunities include in-class presentations, hands-on workshops in the library instruction room, "guide at your side" individual reference help, and... [image: library instruction photo]

Slide 14 - Copy of online tools. Slide notes: HOWLER (Help Online with Library Education and Research) tutorials. The Alpha HOWLER multimedia flash-based tutorials guide students through the library research process. [image: screenshot of HOWLER tutorials web page]

Slide 15 - sample howler
Slide notes: Such as the unit you're viewing or a unit on "evaluating web sites" [image: HOWLER tutorial screenshot]

Slide 16 – collaboration. Slide notes: More Ideas for collaboration: you could: Work with a librarian to create assignments for your class using library resources. Ask a librarian to collaborate during your virtual "office hours" in Blackboard. Use customized class resources. Let us know how we can help

Slide 17 - Library Instruction
Slide notes: Check the Instructor Support - Library Instruction web page for more information about incorporating information literacy into your courses. [image: screenshot of library instruction web page]

Slide 18 - digital
Slide notes: Using library digital resources in online courses [image: screenshot of libraries home page and library graphic]
Slide 19 - link

Slide notes: First, be sure to create a link in your Blackboard course to the libraries main webpage where students can get access to a wide variety of resources. [image: lightning bolt graphic and Blackboard logo]

Slide 20 - ebooks

Slide notes: Students can access electronic book collections available anytime, anywhere, ...

Slide 21 - safari

Slide notes: For example, Safari Books Online includes a wide variety of titles especially computer, technical, business, and marketing. [image: screenshot of Safari books online interface]

Slide 22 - safari results

Slide notes: ebooks are searchable, and easy to navigate. [image: screenshot of Safari books online interface]

Slide 23 – find. Slide notes: Find what you need - Using Library research databases: We have subscriptions to over 40 different databases which include articles from: magazines, journals, newspapers; images; and reference sources. Most are full text. Databases are available on campus or off-campus after logging in.

Slide 24 - select databases

Slide notes: To get started, from the libraries homepage, select Databases. You can search by subject area,... [image: screenshot of library homepage with databases highlighted]
Slide 25 - title search
Slide notes: search by title, or ...[image: USA Today availability in library databases and print]

Slide 26 - a-z
Slide notes: choose a database from the A-Z list. [image: A-Z list of databases]

Slide 27 - DB interfaces and subjects
Slide notes: Databases may have a specific subject area focus, and the search interfaces vary. [images: screenshots of search interfaces for various library databases]

Slide 28 - ebsco
Slide notes: EBSCO is one of our larger vendors. You can save time by searching multiple EBSCO databases at once. Enter search terms for just about any topic... [images: EBSCO database screenshots and search interface]

Slide 29 - result list
Slide notes: and get results, most full text, from a wide variety of journals, magazines, and newspapers. [images: links to articles in EBSCO databases on the topic of online learning]

Slide 30 - stable links
Slide notes: You can add stable links in Blackboard to specific articles, publications, issues, or images in our library databases. [Image: screenshot of Blackboard course interface with links added to library database articles]
Slide 31 - persistent link. Slide notes: For EBSCO articles, the persistent link is included with the abstract and already has our college ezproxy off campus prefix added. [image: screenshot of EBSCO article with persistent link highlighted]

Slide 32 - instructor support
Slide notes: Check the Instructor Support page for more information, and to learn how this works with our ezproxy server to allow off campus access. [image: screenshot of Instructor support web page]

Slide 33 - libguides home. Slide notes: Link to a Library Research Guide for your class - our Subject specific guides to resources in the libraries and online. Research assistance, subject guides, and useful resources compiled by your friendly librarians. [images: screenshots of assorted research guides]

Slide 34 - list of libguides
Slide notes: Don't see one for your class? Just ask and we'll create one! [image: list of library research guides]

Slide 35 - artstor homepage
Slide notes: Use digital images from the library database - ARTstorARTstor is a digital library of nearly one million images in the areas of art, architecture, the humanities, and social sciences. [image: artstor web site screenshot]

Slide 36 - images in Blackboard
Slide notes: ArtStor Images are: Copyright compliant for use in Blackboard or classroom powerpoints and Include a Set of tools to view, present, and manage images. [image: computer with artstor library graphic]
Slide 37 – fod. Slide notes: Enhance your online course with multimedia- Link to streaming videos in our Films on Demand collection. - top quality video content from publishers like PBS, Meridian, Cambridge Educational, the BBC, National Geographic and more. Students, faculty and staff have access to over 6,000 titles--anywhere, anytime. [image: films on demand logo and interface]

Slide 38 - link to help
Slide notes: Add a Link to Reference and Research Help. [image: library ask a librarian web page screenshot]

Slide 39 - #1
Slide notes: Add Links to the libraries’ Student Computer Help Desk webpages and resources. [image: screenshots of computer resources for students web pages]

Slide 40 - catalog
Slide notes: Link to the libraries online catalogs - search books, e-book, AV, reserves, periodicals, and more. [image: screenshot of library catalogs web page]

Slide 41 - worldcat
Slide notes: or Check WorldCAT - with over 1.2 billion items, ... [image: worldcat search interface screenshot]

Slide 42 - worldcat results
Slide notes: WorldCat connects you to the collections and services of more than 10,000 libraries worldwide [image: screenshot of worldcat sample search results]
Slide 43 - ILL form
Slide notes: Fill out a handy online form to help borrow materials from other libraries through interlibrary loan (ILL) [image: screenshot of library ILL form]

Slide 44 - Recommendations
Slide notes: a convenient online form for recommendations,... [image: screenshot of suggestion web form]

Slide 45
Slide notes: We have a number of other convenient online forms for you and your students. [screenshot of list of forms on web page]

Slide 46 - collaborate
Slide notes: Add a librarian to your Blackboard class, and they can help you add Blackboard links to library resources. [image: graphic with book]

Slide 47 - Slide notes: A quick post-assessment followup: If I have more questions about how I can use resources from our college Libraries, I can: A) Go to the Instructor Support Page on the Libraries website B) Call, email or talk to a librarian C) Go to "Reference and Research Help" on the Libraries website D) More than one of the above are true.

Slide 48 - Help
Slide notes: If you or your students have questions or need help, Ask a Librarian. [images: libraries logo and question marks]
Slide 49 - concluding slide
Slide notes: Thanks for completing this Madison College Libraries Howler Learning Unit. [image: HOWLER logo]

Slide 50 - results